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CANDIDATES FOR

PROM L ARE

DECIDED BYVOTE

Aspirants for Honor Place
In Campaign With Fast

Finishing Push

PROM COMMITTEE WORKS

Tickets for Party Go on

Sale This Afternoon
At 5 O'clock.

Inusual Interest a displayed
in the election of Senior Prom girl
candidates yesterday. Juniors and
seniors voted for four candidates,
and the six having the highest num
ber of voles will be eligible to cice-ilo- n

of Prom girl, which will bo the
ncliL of the party. March 1. The

following girls were elected randi
laics: Pauline nilon, Edna Chart
ion. Irene Davles, Lorraine Gamble,
Irene I.avely and Ruth Sballcross.

Late Monday afternoon only two
sororities had signified their In ten- -

ilon of running candidates at the
general election yesterday. Other
sororities would name, no special
candidates and one definitely de-

rided not to enter the race, since
they preferred to wait until next

v. In tabulating the ballots. It
was found that almost every son
riiy on the campus had its "favor-
ite daughter."

Candidates Are Activ

Pauline nilon. Columbus, Is a
senior iu the School of Journalism

'
and Is very prominent In school
aeiiviiies. She Is a member of Al-

pha Phi. Mortar Board and Is so-

rority editor of the Cornhusker.
Edna Charlton, Omaha. Is a mem-

ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma. She
was junior attendant to the May
Queen last year and Is well known
about the campus. Irene Davles,
Lincoln, Is associate editor of the
Cornhusker and a member of sin- -

Continued on rage .

GRADS HEAR HOLTZ

L

Representatives of School
- Tatk to'Alumnl Clubs at

Eastern Points

Enthusiasm was expressed last
week at the Nebraska alumni meeti-
ng's addressed by. Mr. Harold
I loll z, alumni secretary, and Dean
.lames E. LeRossignol of tne Col-leg- e

of Business Administration.
Mr. Holla and Mr. LeRossignol vls-iie- d

associations in Chicago, De-

troit, Cleveland and St. Louis in
observance of Charter Day. Kansas
l iiy was to have been Included but
lie engagement there was post-

poned.
Uean LeRossignol feels that the

trip was profitable In creating and
.sustaining good will and simulati-
ng interest In the University.

Hot h of the faculty representat-
ives spoke at the meetings which
were held following dinners. They
told of, the needs of the university
fur dormitories and for scholarship
and described the University as It
is at present, the buildings and the
professors.

Visit Chicago
Chicago was the first stop In the

Itinerary. Tuesday night an alumni
group of about 120 met for dinner
there at the Union League club to
lie..r the Charter day anniversary
talks by the two Nebraska profes-
sors.

A i Detroit and Cleveland the
meetings were well attended and
the groups were eager to hear
alioiii their alma mater. In Detroit

Lellossignol and Mr. Molts
were welcomed by Dr. Sam Brow-- t

II, son of Professor Brownell of
i he university, who is superlnteno
'it of a large high school In a
suburb of Detroit.

A group of about 50 at. St. Ixmls
also (showed enthusiasm and good

ill on Friday night.
In each of the cities visited there

are active Nebraska Alumni associ-
ations and several members Inti-
mated their Intention or desire of
helping the university financially.

geography Department
Trepares Map of U. S.

Lepartment of geography Is pre-
paring a generalized map of the re-
gions of the United States showing
the principal characteristics and
groups of neutral vegetation.

This work is being done by R
E. Collins, student In the depart
ment, under the direction of Mis;
Esther S. Anderson, instructor.

I

Ifi ce Pnnn?7cnn T
Facts in Early

.mr--- t.vusmngion was a vf!I.i; ,man not a saint or a demlgog,
tiioronirhK- - human onri a. verv in
teresting character," declared Miss
Adelaide Reynoldson of the depart-
ment of history, in an address on
"Washington the Man" yesterday
afternoon. The address was broad-
casted from the University radio
"ation through Ki'AB.

Many interesting details and
n"h of his early history was de-

clined by Miss Reynoldson. Among
''em was n Interesting descWp-'o- n

of Washington that had come
'Pto hpr Itnauoaalnn

"Tt. may be described as be.ng
"sight .... Initinn mHQ Clir,Il I!

U - a,, JUUipili ' -

'x feft two.inchess in his stockings
"a weighing one hundred seventy-pound-

His nones snd joints

he Daily Nebraskan
Edna Wallage Hopper Disapproves of

Smoking, But Praises Modern Youth

Prom Committee Asks
For Representatives

All fraternities are asked by
the Junior-Senio- r Prom com-
mittee to have one Junior re-
presentative or one senior re-
presentative at a meeting to be
held this afternoon at 5 o'clock
at room 107, Social Sciences.

University Station Operator
Talks on 'Faust' Before

Teachers! Group

KNOWS SUBJECT WELL

Theodore Diera, director of the
University radio station, lectured
to the Nebraska Music Teachers'
association Tuesday afternoon at
the Cornhusker hotel. His subject
was "Faust," the opera which Is to
be presented at the University coll
scum on March 21, by the Chicago
Civic Opera company. Mr. Dlers Is
an able and Interesting speaker on
this subject, and he Is well ac
quainted with the opera.

At one time Mr. Dlers sang with
a group of amateurs which pre-
sented "Faust" at the Auditorium
In Chicago. They were under the
direction of Hermann De Vries,
who Is one of the greatest Mephls- -

to which the stage has ever known
At the time that Mr. Dlers worked
under his direction Mr. De Vrles
was singing with the Metropolitan
Opera company. Mr. Dlers has also
heard the opera sung on six differ
ent occasions, onee having the
privilege of hearing Caruso slug
the part of Mephtsto.

Plans to Broadcast.
Next Monday,' February 25, Mr.

Diers will broadcast a lecture on
the opera over the University sta
tion. This will be the first of a se
ries of lectures to be broadcast
preceding the presentation of the
opera at the coliseum March 21.
The week before the event several
lectures will be given on the cam-
pus also. These talks are given in
order that students of the Univer-
sity and people of Lincoln may ac
quaint themselves with the opera
60 that they may better enjoy It.

On March 17 .tbe university and
under the direction of Mr. Quick,
will play a concert of "Faust" se
lections at the Coliseum.

Last Saturday, February 16, the
Chicago organization presented
"Faust' in Detroit before a crowd
of 4,500 people. The press critics

very profuse In their praise
of the chorus, stage effects and
particularly of the artists. One
street scene, In which over 100 peo-
ple are on the stage singing during
the Kermese scene, drew an excep-
tional amount of praise.

Mr. Selleck's office In the Coli-

seum reports that the ticket sale is
still uontlrulng very well. A partic-
ular! large number of tickets have
been sold to out of town purchasers

WASHINGTON PARTY

Colonial Life Forms Theme
Of Y. M.-- Y. W. Program

Friday Evening

Who knows a new way to cele-

brate Vv'ashlngton's birthday? Eat
cherry pie, says the Y. M. C. A.--

V. C. A. party committee. At
any rate, cherry pies and cherry
trees will be featured at the Y. M.

C A.-- W. C. A. party, to be held
at Ellen Smith ball, Friday evening,
Feb. 22, at 28 o'clock.

Colonial life will supply the
theme for the entertainment, and
the Virginia reel and other

steps will be danced.
Dancers in costume will present
the minuet.

Special guests of the evening will
be the students from the city Y. M.

C. A. dormitory, and the girls from
dormitory "A," 1220 R street. Edith
Quinton and Alan Williams are the

In charge of the af-

fair.

Band Schedules Date
For Cornhusker Photo
Members of the R. O. T. C.

band will have their picture
taken for the 1929 Cornhusker at
the Campus studio Thursday
noon.

fills Interestina
Life of Washington

i.rro db nje his feet and hands.: has
' 7 nleasing. benevolent.

though a commanding countenance,
dark brown hair which he wears in

ft CUC In conversation ne irons u

f..n in thn fnr:e. is deliberate, oe
ferential, and engaging.'

A London' paper at the time or

the Revolution stated that there
was not a king in Europe but would

look like a valet de chambre by Ms

"'Ik! ich of Washington's political

and war history were included in

Miss Reynoldsnn's talk. She closed
with the quotation of one ot. his
biographers that "today, Welling-
ton and this nation are.
speaking, the same and are i more

and thethan ever the inspiration
hope of the world."

Says Vanity It Protection
Of Woman Againrt Evils
But Good Judgment Must
Be Used

Edna Wallace Hopper, sixty-thre- e

year old flapper, Is strong for the
younger generation. But she de
plores the conditions that exist In
regard to girls smoking.

Interviewed In her dressing room
between performances Miss Hop-
per gave her opinions on the prob
lems of modern youth. She laughed,
smiled, and conducted herself like
the girl of nineteen which she re-

sembles.
"I think your university campus

Is lovely," remarked the beauty au-
thority. "I drove around Sunday,
and I think the buildings compare
very favorably with those of other
universities and colleges that I
have, seen."

Smoking Detracts Charm
Then she settled down to the

task of giving her opinions of the
girls who smoke.

"Aside from the moral standpoint
which I do not preach, and aside
from the health standpoint, which
I do preach, I think that women
should give up smoking because it
detracts from the charm, beauty,
and personality," declared Miss
Hopper.

"Holding a cigarette in her mouth
ruins any woman's expression,"
she continued. "If for no other rea-
son than that they should give it
up. They should be just too vain to
risk any part of their beauty. A
woman needs every bit she has
and If she doesn't need more she's
lucky."

If women were not allowed to
smoke In puhllc they would stop,
In the opinion of the well-know- n

beauty. They do It to show off la
the first place and it finally

a habit.
"It's a pity that women have to

start everything that men do," she
argued. "Pretty soon there will be
no contrast at all, and then men
and women will be uninteresting to
each other."

In reply to the conventional
question "What do you think of the

Continued on I'M S.

PRSS BODY GATHERS

THURSDAY FOR MEET

Journalism Classes Can Hear
Discussions of Group at

Lindell Hotel

K0SMET KLUBGIVES ACT

Nebraska Press association will
meet in Lincoln Thursday and Fri
day for Its annual convention. Meet
ings will be held in Llndel hotel.
and all classes in the school of
journalism will be excused so that
students may attend the discus
sions.

Prof. Gayle C. Walker, acting di
rector of the school of journalism,
will address the gathering of journ-
alists Friday on "Country Editors
In the Making." Prof. F. C. Blood
will talk on the general subject of
advertising in relation to country
newspapers. Students are invited to
attend any of the sessions of the
Nebraska Press association conven
tion.

Kosmet Klub will present several
acts before the visiting newspaper
men Thursday evening at 6:30
o'clock. The program, subject to
change, which has been prepared
will consist of the following num-
bers: "Parade of the Wooden Sol-

diers," by Delta Tau Delta: musi-
cal numbers by Maxlne Mathers
and Roger Robinson; "The Three
Cheers," feature by Barney Allen,
Joyce Ayres and George Cook. Bill
McCleery will act as master of cere-
monies.

ARCHITECT CLASS
ATTENDS EXHIBIT

Ten Juniors and Seniors
and Supervisor Younkcn

Make Up Group
PrnP T F. Kniav. of the depart

ment of architectural engineering,
and a group of Juniors and seniors
in that course will attena tne

nf ihn twentv-flrs- t Paris prize
drawings at Ames, on Friday, Feb
ruary 22. The stuaenis, numoer-In- g

ten in all, are as follows: James
mark man r.a.rlns Hnllork. Carl Ol
son, Henry Klelnkauf, Arthur Relt- -

ter, Victor Nielsen, tramuet Miner,
Russel Undskog, Loren Almy, and
Martin Aitken.

They will be accompanied by W.
L. Younken. supervising architect
of the Nebraska state capitol
building. The group will be enter-
tained at dinner in the new Mem-

orial Union building by the depart-
ment of architectural engineering
at Iowa Slate College on Saturday.

GIRLS PLAY HOSf TO
HOME EC. FACULT1

The girls of the Hcnia Manage-
ment residence enle. lained the
home economics facui y at a two
course buffet supper. . uiulay eve-

ning at 6 o'clock. TIr hostesses
were. Misses Evelyn 1 i 'infield,
Margaret Station, Helen chapman,
Helen Metheny and Nellie Hulla-baug-

After supper the guests were en-
tertained by a program consisting
of a duet on the violin played by
Miss Dorothy Douglas, and the
Dlano played by Miss Evelyn
Schoonover. Miss Selma Obman
gave a vocal selection, accompan-
ied on the piano by Miss Mildred
Havrlav A whlntlfnr number FU
given y Miss Hettle Bailey, ac-
companied also by !t Hawley.

CHORUS TRYOUTS

MOVE AHEAD BY

ELUNATIONS

Kosmet Klub Narrows Field
In Competition for

Spring Show

MEN MUST PASS TESTS

Contestants Are Tried Out

For Size and Ability to
Dance and Sing

Tryouts for the puny chorus In

the Kosmet Klub male spring show,
"Don't Be Silly," were held Tues-
day night. About forty-fiv- e would
be pony prancers showed their
wares before the reviewing staff
which includes "Chick" Dox, Mrs.
M. B. Cooksey, and "Jiggs" Miller.
Each aspirant had to pass a num-
ber of requirements such as shape,
sl.e, sinning and dancing ability.

Of the number who tried out
twenty-seve- n were sifted out to par-
ticipate In the next few rehearsals.
when still further reductions will
be made. The eliminations last
night wore made chiefly because of
ineligibility, largeness or Just awk
wardness.

Those who will be Included In fu
ture rehearsals are: Charles A.
Cooper, Eddie Hoppe, Howard Nel-
son, Robert Stauffer, Jimmy Stone,
William Warren, Harold Nelson,
nen H. Cowdrey. John Steen, Bud
Bailey, Wayne Slaughter, Ivan Rut-ledg-

Otis Detrlch, Warren Chiles,
Allen Hanson. Bob Harrison, Mike
Charters, Harold Bastrow, George
Michel, Albeit F. Wahl, Stanley
Swensou. Don McMaster, John Lind- -

beck, Robert LeCron, Richard Fitz
gerald, Park Anderson, Richard M.

Kelly.

Cadets Foresee
Lots of Work
After Rest Days

The military department threat-
ens to go on a strike! Colonel
Jewett Is 111 at present and several
others have followed suit. Besides,
the air Is better and full of flying
snow: the ground is slippery and
the drin Held remains ""just one
grand ditch. The Intra mural track
meet is over; no war threatens.

Congress has turned Its atten-
tion to the navy and voted to build
fifteen new cruisers. Although a
new oresldent is soon to be inaug-
urated, no help seems to be needed
from the army. In fact, about all
the sergeant aud captains are do
lng these days is to tell stories
and wish out loud that fishing sea
son were here.

Privates from the student ranks
were not consulted as to the best
course to pursue In view of the
general Inactivity of army life at
present, but that is scarcely neces-
sary insomuch as their opinion is
a foregone conclusion. Undoubtedly
they would vote to suspend action.

Unless all signs of former years
fail this apparent Inactivity fore-
bodes ill for the uninitiated soldier.
The army Is about to come alive
and walk the feet off every mem-
ber of every company from A to Z.

MORTON SPEAKS
AT FULLERTON

Growth of Public Schools
Furnishes Talk Topic at

Rural Meeting
"The Growth of American Public

Schools" was the subject of an ad-
dress made by Prof. W. H. Morton,
prlncipil of Teachers College high
school and director of teachers'
training. Ft a rural school stand-
ardization meeting six and one- -

lialf miles northwest of Fullertou,
Nebraska, last Friday evening.

He spoke to the rural teachers
of Jefferson county at law-bur-

Saturday afternoon on the subject
Problems of Character Educa

tion."

RELIGIOUS GROUP
ARRANGES MEET

Lutheran Representatives
Plan Kansas Tripfor

Student Program
The Lutheran student conference

will be held at Lawrence, Kansas,
the last part of the week, Febru-
ary 22-2- Among the representa
tives from University of Nebraska
will be four students, including
Herbert Dichsen, Lutheran studeut
secretary, and three delegates elec-
ted by the Luthrafc club last Fri-
day night. They are Elizabeth
Krueger, Ethel Sievers, and Ken-
neth Rubrecht,

Probation Committee
Will Hear Complaints

The probation committee of
the interfraternlty council will
convene Wednesday evening
from 7 to 9 o'clock in Morrill
hall, lecture room No. 9, for the
purpose of listening to com-
plaints of Infractions of the pro-
bation ruling, according to
James Musgrave, chairman.'

The committee asks the co-

operation of everyone with evi-

dence of any violation in this
matter. Evidence of this nature
will enable the committee to
successfully carry on the policy
of the council. The committee
also includes B. M. Spencer,
James Foster. Charles Lawlor
and Gordon Larson.

Blood and Thunder Feature in March
Issue of Awgwan Curdles the Blood

Headway Is --icing Made for
Vivid Portrayal of the
Wild West Theme in the
Coming Issue

Wild West Whoople will be the
theme around which contributors
for the March publication of the
Awgwan- - will tend their efforts.
Indians, cowboys, Kappa Slgs, and
cactus might furnish food for
thought on this next Issue. There
will be plenty of pictures of wild
bronchos, mustangs, cow-hand- s and
sage brush for those who cannot
read, all of which will serve to
make the issue picturesque.

There are bound to be some
stories which will lake the modern
reader back to the days when the
man's man readied lor his shoot-l-

irons instead of his coat. While
the The! a XIs are explaining some
of the fast ones In the Mystery
number to their new pledges, men
are dying with their boots on In
the capacious imaginations of the
editorial staff.

Scalps Were Unsafe Then.
Anyone desiring real, fasi.-luatiu- i

and vivid description of (hat era in
American life, when a scalp under
a five-gallo- crusher was wor'h two
hanging on the wall of some red-- '
skin's tepee, can hardly wax un-- 1

enthusiastically over this issue.
Weird will be the tales that were

told around a flickering campflre or
over a grog in some saloon, and
the Awgwan will have them worked
Into the vernacular that is ex-
pected and best understood by the
undergraduate element.

The real problem for some young
scribe to solve will be that of
"women." For what did women
do in those days? The way most
books have it, their names were for
he most part Nell or Bessie and

they rode In a bumpy old covered
wagon all day, or else loaded rifles
beside the loophole In some log
cabin, while her better half run the
powder supply low picking off the
besieging varmints. On the whole,
it was a tame life for the t'emmes,
with no rush weeks or girl's inter
murals.

All things points towards this
being a regular root, toot, shootin'
affair so get out the chaps and
sombreros for a literary excursion
Into the romance and adventure of
the early west as the wiseacres of
Nebraska humor and wit see it.

BILL FAILS 10 PASS

Measure Would Combine All

Public Institutions With
Single Management.

OPPOSITION IS STRONG

The bill before the legislature to
abolish the University Board of
Regents failed to find favor in the
committee to which it was as-

signed. The committee on constitu-
tional amendments reported the
bill, H. R. 178, for indefinite post-
ponement.

This measure, sponsored by the
committee on education, would set
up a state board of education to do
the work of the normal board and
the regents. By making the state
superintendent exofflclo member
and secretary, it would combine all
public educational Institutions un-

der one management. The board
would consist of seven members,
six to be elected, one from each
congressional district.

University officials, the Board
of Regents, and the state normal
board were, almost unanimous in
opposing the bill.

'Y' COMMITTEE
PLANS MEETING

Nebraska in Egypt Group
Make Preparations for

Dinner
Nebraska In Egypt committee of

the university . M. C. A. will meet
at a luncheon at the Grand hotel,
U'riday, February 22, to piake plans
for the further development of In-

terest among the students in the
work of Steele Holcombe, Nebraska
'16, who is in Egypt.

The members of this committee
of twenty-fiv- e will bring lists of
names of students who they think
will be interested in this project,
and who will be invited to attend
a banquet, Thursday evening, Feb-
ruary 28, at the Grand hotel.

The speaker of the evening will
be Arthur Rugh, who has been a
visitor on the Nebraska campus a
number of times. He Is familiar
with the work of Holcombe in
Egypt, and will speak on the sig-
nificance of this work and its ef-

fect on international relations.

Y. W. C. A. GOES ON
AIR WEDNESDAY

Variety Musical Program Is
To Be Broadcast For

New Radio Hour
Inaugurating a radio hour which

they will regularly sponsor on
Wednesday evening from now on,
the university Y. W. C. A. will
broadcast a variety musical pro
gram over radio station KFOR at 8

o'clock, this evening. Ruth Davis,
president of the university associa-
tion, will preside over this initial
program, which will serve simply
as an introduction to the work
which the organization is carrying
on on the campus. Charlotte Peter
son will present a number of plT

ano solos and Julia Presson wil ft
ifoffer some violin selections.

ELECTION KESl'LTS
Senior President

Charles "Chick" Dox, Blue
.shirt 1"!

Dp Forest West, Independent 108

Junior President
Psul Burgert, Blue Shirt... 183

Sherman Welpton, Yellow
Jacket SO

Glen II. Helchonbach 07

Sophomors President
Claude Rowley, Blue Shirt.. 121
Robert Danlelson.

93
Lewis "Bud" McBrlde Yel-

low Jacket 1

Swanson 1

Frsihman President
Harrle Shearer, Blue Shirt. 137
Howard Gardner, Y'ellow

Jacket 114
Marie Ilroad, Independent . . 52

Ivy Day Orator
Bruce Snyder, Blue Shirt... .1S3

John McKnlght, Y'ellow
Jacket 226

Lester Schoene,
2t9

David Fellman. Independent. 39
George Johnson, Independ-

ent 90

Prom Girl Candidates
Pauline Bilon
Kdna Charlton
Irene Davles
Lorraine Gamble
Irene Lavely
Ruth Snallcross

AT NEBRASKAN HOTEL

Religion and Science Theme
Of World Forum Topic;

Second of Series

World Forum will hold its sec-

ond meeting of the new semester
today noon at the Nebraskan hotel.

Dr. C. H. Wolcott, chairman of
the department of Zoology, will
speak on "The Religion of a Sci-

entist." This talk will be the sec-
ond of a series on religion consid-
ered from various angles. Dr. Wol-
cott will speak from personal ex-

periences he has had with students
who have come to him to seek ad-

vice upon the apparent conflict of
science and religion.

Miss Helen Thoburn, of China,
will tafk on "The Religion of An-

other Land" at the meeting next
Wednesday.

Tickets for the World Forum
luncheons may be obtained at the
Y. M. C. A. office In the Temple or
from the Y. W. C. A. office In Ellen
Smith hall for thirty-fiv- e cents.

Forty cents will bo charged at
the door.

SPONSORSY.W.TEA

Next Meetings Concerned
With Study of American

Indian Tribes

An Interracial tea will be held
for all girls who are Interested in
the Interracial staff of the Y. W. C.

C, on Thursday, Feb. 21, in the
dining room at Ellen Smith hall
from 4:30 until 6 o'clock. This tea
is being sponsored in place of the
open house entertainments which
will be sponsored on every Thurs-
day when there Is not another tea.

The interracial staff of the Y. W.
C. A. is headed by Harriet Horton,
and aims to promote better under
standing and appreciation among
races. The group is largely com
posed of colored girls and white
girls on the campus, but the topic
of discussion at the meetings re-

cently, and for the next few limes,
Is concerned with the study of
Americans Indians. Any university
woman is invited to attend the tea.
particularly those who are Inter-
ested In the work of the staff. A

program will be presented by col-

ored girls who are members of the
staff.

'Terrible' Thomsen May
Take Arkansas Position

Fred C. "Terrible" Thomsen, for-

mer Nebraska athlete, has been
mentioned as successor to Francis
A. Schmidt, who resigned recently
as head coach at the University of
Arkansas. He is unanimously
hacked for the position by Razor-bac-k

lettermen, who have present-
ed a petition asking that Thomsen
be elevated to head coach. He has
been Schmidt's assistant for some
time.

"Opportunities a. 1'eaiuers Col-

lege High School at the University
of Nebraska" was the subject of a
radio talk by Prof. W. H. Morton,
principal of Teachers College high
school and director of teachers
training, given from the university
through KFAB at 2:45 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon.

Teachers College high" school,
said Professor Morton. Is the lab-
oratory of university students who
are preparing themselves for high
school teaching positions through-
out the state. Clas room work, he
added, is of high order because It
is always done under the direction
of expert supervision by a regular
member of the Teachers college
faculty.

Professor Morton outlined briefly

ELECTION POLL

RESULTS SHOW

OFFICE WINNERS

Dox, Burgert, Rowley and

Shearer Will Fill Class
.

Presidencies

INDEPENDENTS BALLOT

Snyder Wins Out as Ivy Day

Orator in a Close Race
Against McKnight

Charles Dnv was elected Senior
ch.ss president. 1'nul Burgert Junl .r
class president. Claude Rowley
sophomore clafs president, and
Harrle Shearer freshman class
president in a sweeping Blue Shirt
election held In the Tempi" ycsicr-day- .

Itnire Snyder ts ilectcd Ivy
Day orator with h count of tnoro
than l.")0 over his closest contender,
John McKnight. Lorraine) Gamble,
Ruth Shnllcrosn, Pauline Bilon.
Irene Davles. Irene lively, and
Edna Charlton were chosen candi-

dates for Prom girl, one out of the
six to bo selected at the. Junior-Senio- r

prom March 1.

Amendments Pass
Amendment II, providing for a

meeting of the newly elected Siu-de-

council within ten days after
election day and an election of the
four general officers at the first
meeting of the established coum-il-

,

was voted In with a vole ot .128

for, to 28 against.
Amendment III, providing that,

amendments to the constitution or
revision of it may be submitted to
the student body for adoption at
any regular student election, was
voted In with a count of C01 for, to
45 against.

The crowd during the morning's
balloting was nothing out of the
ordinary, but. it had swelled by

through supporters of can-
didates and voters, until the lobby
was overcrowded and difficult)
was even experienced in gutting
I hrnlinli Iho..... irulhorinpj,...... ...Q.

Vote Is Large
Eleven hundred and forty-tw-

votes were cast in the election Urn
semes. er in comparison to 1013 the
second semester last year. The
largest independent and

vote In history was recorded
at this year's election

Tho closest race was tor fresh-
man president, Shearer winning
over Gardner with a majority of
only twenty-three- . Robert Daniel-son- ,

was liealcn by
Claude Rowley, Blue Shirt, by
twenty-eigh- t votes in the race for
the sophomore presidency. Morris
Fisher, although declared ineligi-
ble, scored Iwenty votes In the
sophomore class. Arthur Schruedcr,

Continued on Pug 2.

VESPERS HEAR TALK

Mozer Tells of Prominence
of Women in Politics

And Education

"Russia Since 1917," was the
subject of an address by Anatole.
Mozer, at the Vesper services held
Tuesday evening at 5 o'clock at
Ellen Smith hall. Tho stages of
development of Russia before and
after the Iiussian revolution of
1917 were illustrated by sketches
from the life of Russian people.

Mozer explained that Russian
women are very active in tho tocial
order. They hold positions every-
where throughout Russia, as am-
bassadors, presidents, heads of all
kinds ot departments, and eveu the
police patrols arc Russian women.
At present Iiussian women arc tak-
ing tho lending place in the educa-
tional system, which has been re
vised to a great. cxeni since 1917.
Over S00.0O0 Russian children are
now homrlcss us results of tho
great war. This is one of tho
problems being handled by Rus-
sian women.

Preceding the lecture, Wilma
Klyde sang a vocal solo, accompa-
nied at tho piano by Lois Jane
Grammer. lnice Holan lead the
evening services.

The fourth of a series of special
Vesper meetings will be held Tues-
day evening at 5 o'clock at Ellen
Smith hall when Helen Thoburn,
national Y W. C. A. secretary, wVl
tell of her experiences in China.
Miss Thoburn will be in Llncolu
next week in order to help organ-
ize the Grace Coppoik drive for
the Y. W. C. A.

the clans lor the summer session o

the Teachers College high school,
which Is held in conjunction wiu
the summer session of the univer-
sity. Courses will be given in Eng-

lish, science, mathematics and lan-
guages, students being able to earn
two high school credits during the
eight weeks.

"It is often stated," said Profes-
sor Morton, "that the high school
pupils who attend summer school
are usually those who have failed
In some of their work during the
regular year and are not a fair rep-
resentation of the best students in
the school. All the students In the
Teachers College high school and
the high school of the University
of Iowa were asked last summer to

course in which they were regis--

( enUnunl on !'( S.

Morton Tells of Opportunities in
Attending University High School


